Hungary's leader criticised for calling investigation into Soros 'network'

Civil society groups funded by billionaire George Soros denounced Hungary's prime minister Viktor Orban on Sunday, for calling on his country's ... 

MIDAS SHARE TIPS: George Soros and other big investors are attracted by Swallowfield's growth ...

Swallowfield has had a long and at times illustrious history since it started out as a high street chemist in 1876. Today, the shares are 337½p and ...

Only way for shares is up, claims Peter Hargreaves

Expectations of a crash have been mounting, with prominent investors including George Soros and Crispin Odey aligning themselves accordingly.

Raging bull tramples on the doomsayers — for now

... mistake for many seasoned investors — and it is a trap that has snared big beasts such as George Soros and the hedge fund manager Crispin Odey ...

Why Trump has to clean up Obama's mess in Guatemala

... the United Nations-created International Commission Against Impunity in Guatemala (CICIG), which was praised by liberal billionaire George Soros ...

How an Aircraft Trader Became an Ally of China's HNA

Wall Street Journal
SHANGHAI—Over two decades ago, George Soros’s fund-management organization dispatched a newly hired aircraft trader to China, where it had ...

Raging bull tramples on the doomsayers — for now
The Times
... for many seasoned investors — and it is a trap that has snared big beasts such as George Soros and the hedge fund manager Crispin Odey.

Star Parker: Black Leaders Peddle 'The Perception Of Racism' To Get Money And Power [VIDEO]
The Daily Caller
When asked about George Soros recently giving $18 billion to left-wing groups to get a tax write-off, Parker decried the level of support she gets from ...

Kaepernick | Flake | The Dossier
Sonoran News
We know the slime bucket socialist Democrat George Soros put substantial money against Ward when she ran against McCain. Anyway, lots of time ...

NWA LETTERS
Northwest Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
Bill Gates, Warren Buffett, Oprah Winfrey, Paul Allen, Steve Ballmer, Rupert Murdoch and George Soros, all billionaires, support anti-gun groups.